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PM makes history names two First Nations MPs to cabinet 
OTTAWA Stephen Harper shin, a poor Innis community told the press Penashues person first elected and then 
unveiled the fireabinet of his 40 kilometres from Goose Bay. elation was "historic". saying appointed to Cabinet. I know 
malmity govAnmenr. While to Ontario for addiction coon- he is "an aboriginal bade, at Peter will work hard for the 
he stuck to familiar faces one selling. He's been saber eve, wady with a outstanding Innis and harder even for the 
of the new onto brought 

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

modal public service outside people of Labrador and New - 
was the smiling face of Peter An hour after being sworn in of swanning so he will be a foundland. send him my sin. 
Penashue. as Canada's new intergoverm great contributor to ou 

r 

congratulations" said 
That appointment made his minister mental affairs m ern he team" Grand Chietfoseph Riche, 

torn For the first time the fed- stood silent with his wife In Natuashish - one of two Penashue has a history of de- 
eral cabinet ood nave two Mary Ann at his side and said communities very where the Innis `uing the government he 

First Nations MPs in the gay- R was a big moment for live in lablaaa and where R- not part of, 

ment's inner circle. Pe. Labrador. nashue helped read a cam. From being arrested AOngsde 

.sial joins lnuk Leona "l think its a big moment for paigl for relocation them his moon runway protests 
Aglukkaq who retained her Labrador. I most Innis Marion was rgwdng. of Iowdeael NATO training 
portfolio of Health Minter was meeting that I did for 'l'm elated. I'm so pond of nights In Labrador. to Organ - 
with added responsibility for 20 years, then moved into him," said Nate Riche. a for. abed illegal fishing, caribou 
Northern Governmental AT federal politics and metaled men chief at Davis Inlet. She hunting protests and others, 
fairs. representing Labrador, and has known Penashue since the Hewouldgoontohelpne- 
gm n n nab Ma hotline now i'm going to be repre' any 990s threw an interns- sake the Dons lnlet mime- 
who became the focus of the earns Newfoundland and [tonal media spotlight on the Lion, the Innis deal with 
media ase became the first Labrador. So 1 have a lot to Innu. Voiseys Bay nickel mine de. 
First Nations person to learnt 'My first thought when l saw Mopes and the provincial 
achieve a full fledged position Penashue. 47. the only Con what was happening at gimemmenl, and a 2008 land 
at the federal alanet table. serve.. MP e l e c t e d in his Rideau Hall. antra ant. claims and benefits agreement 
Peter Penashueis a long time home province. joins Leona mmplish anything they want with the province Over Upper 
Innu leader who steered the Agglukaq. an Inure from to do. It happened today. and Churchill compensation and 
Innu through the sorrows of Nunavut as the second alto it happened to Peter." the proposed Lower Churchill 
Davis Inlet gas sniffing suicidal riginal Canadian et Harper's On thelnnu Nation website. hydro development 
Youth. cabinet :able. the nation congratulated him. The prime minister increased 
Sorrow Penashue himself um In Sheshatshiu, his family ''The Innu Nation is very the smeary. mimtrys board 

dawned As a young mana watched the onetime law. happy that one of its former of directors by one member to 
too battled alcoholism and breaker became lawmaker on Chef and Deputy Gand Chef. 39. tying a oath the cabinets 
sexual abuse from a priest telon5ion his Uhd totting Peter Roust., M1 .just been of Brian Mulroney and Paul 
from Owego. him that their mother was appointed Minister of Inter. Martnes the biggest ever. 
But it wasn't until at 24 when weeping as she watched. gsenmemal Affairs and Press That brought immediate cries 

he found himself hung over "I'm just soseryproud of him dent of the Queen's Privy of hypocrisy from critics who 
and alone at his sons sixth I'm just very. very happy.' Council in the new obiet of slammed Harper for boosting 
birthday he realized nosh- Nude,. (Elizabeth) R. Prime Minister Stephen the size, and cost of cabinet 
ing would chane lot his tam- naive.. renowned environ- Harper while promising tout billions 
ily. unless he changed. mental activist in her own "It is a Great nay for the Imo of dollars in government 

He begged ms family and right said. at Labrador. a really monk. spending. 
ran to Io him love Sheshat- Outside Rideau Hall Harper Ian mown to see an Innis While Intergovernmental Al- 

National Chief questions 
By Lynda Powless mie as Minister of Aboriginal 
Editor Affairs and Northern Develop. 
OTTAWA -Assembly of First ment and acknowledge this 
Nations (AFN) National Chief signal from the federal govern- 
Shawn Thin. chut Aden is ment of the importance of 
asking the Prime Minister to consistency and etability in 
explain why there's been a uch en important parlolio. 
name change in 

t Mining. 
clarity m 

Indian Affairs and Northern the name meWnge to 
Development to the Ministry ensure that it accurately re- 
of Aboriginal Affairs and fleets the relationship be 
Northern Development [wean First Nations and the 
While the national chef said Crown," sad National Chief 

he k' g forward to d All rang that the term 
venting list Nation pr 't Aboriginal means First Na- 
with the. new federal cabinet Cons. bens and Inuit We 
and all tel Parliament se will work together to ensure 
mikados* on the change in the constitutionfly pmtected 

'1 look forward to son daim. 
rights M se. are s First Nations 
spelled, the responsibilities 

eel wok with the Hen. to First Nations are upheld, 
aube John Duncan in his and our interests uaeive spe- 

Peter Rmashue. let is swami, as minister for ialtergovemmen- 
(al affairs and president of the Queen's Privy Council for 
Canada during a ceremony al Rideau Hall M Ottawa on 
Wednesday. (Official photo) 

fairs is usually a low -ley port- Inuit leader Mary Simon wet 
folio. the position also comes comed the new cabinet In a 

with the title of president of news release. 
the Queen,Rivy Council She called it "e remarkable 
'lt maybe significant to have mornent in Canadian political 
aperson working that closeto history. with the inclusion of 
the prime mini....Atka said. two aboriginal cabinet minis- 
he has been asking Ora mee. [ers 
ing between First Natrons She urged the government so 

leaders and the mime minister ensure the appointments are 

e request Harper agreed to more than symbolic. 
last winter but which has 'There n much work to be 

made little progress since done in partnership wish the 
Men. government lo Improve the 
The provincial premiers have lires of Inuit in Canada: 
also requested a meeting with Only six alCnginalsoare ever 
the pine minister on slorigi. served in federal cabinet Iwo 

eel issues. sexed was the first. sworn 
Penashue is ee perfect post in as minister of state for small 

too to advocate for both business under Herse Trudeau 

them wrongs_ At. said. in 1976.. With CPRies- 

change in name to Minister of Aboriginal Affairs 
cif attention and actin This the masters business card, hem The best way to do 
needs to be about real action but is disrespectful of the that is not tong us all by the 
and change. not a name truly distinct nature of the same name' 
change.' communities with whom he "Since 1,53 the Crown in 
The new Conservative major- needs to establish better vela- Canada has recognized that 
ity government has Vaned its lionships" what were previously referred 
term in office by slighting first Now would Stephen Harper to as the Indian tribes of 
Nations citizens, says Al - ern he were introduced as North America wren future 
ishinabek Nation leader the prime master m of lobe treated as nations. That 
Patrick Madahbee. Pawpaw, was the beginning of the seat 

We are not aboriginal - s u e 'pert June I I. I 2008, he apol- cred treaty relationship big 
are Anishinabk' said the ogized for past injustices like [wean First Nations and 

rand Council ChM( on behalf lMU1 Reread schools, and Canada. There Is no such 
of 39 member First Nations. pledged that his government thing as an aboriginal treaty 
after learning that cabinet needed to move forward n or an aboriginal nation.' 

er John Duncan will partnership with First Ropes. It looks like there will be 
carry the new title of Minister Minister Duman needs to many lessons for the Harper 
of Aboriginal Affairs and demonstrate his understand. government to kern ma the 
Northern Development. T,y ing that the Haag cultures next four years.' 
ing to lump First Nation. and contemporary issues lac - A spokesman for Rime Min - 
Mens and Inuit peoples to. ing First Nations. Man and ister Stephen Harper says the 
gather might save space on Inuit peoples are entirely din change is meant to modernize 
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Break and Enter To Brant County -Brant Country sometime between 12:30 PM. glued entry into the house the house and left the area in 
OPP 

'Ern 

n, foal,, a Break on the May 20. >n and through a window. Once im n unknown data.. Governors Road 
Road 

sid [o a Cowman 0011. 
Unknown 

2111d May slat tse suspects 
from 

observed any 
Residence Rosé residence that occurred 2011. unknown suspects watches ana jeurellery ,rom ana AWAY on covernórs 

Road between the 20th of 
May 2011 and the 23rd of 
May please call the (cony of 
Brant OPP at 5d-442.2242. 

Friel says "Mohawk Nation" protesters want confrontation 
By Stephanie Dearing been left out of everything." talking and trying to figure 
Whiter But Mayor Chris Friel says out ways to go forward.' 

BRANTFORD- Brantford that it isn t so. Friel said. 'This goup does 
Mayor Chris Friel says a Ina telephone interview not recognize the Conleder- 
group calling itself the Mo- Tuesday. Mayor Friel said. ary, so I'm kind of at a loss." 
hawk Nation is after con- -anise the same group that March organizer Ian long' 
frontatton. not consultation. blocked as from coming boat, told supporters in 
He made the comments down and having a consul- front of the brownfield that 

after about 50 men and 

n 

with Six Nations. she would only accept e 

me 

calling themselves with their 'not n and natural remediation of the mown- marched 
"Mohawk Nation', then they turn around and land. 'Glue her the own- 

marched down Mohawk say 'you kilns consult' I lanky," she said during her 
road from leaned Village to think this is ridiculous. This brief speech. 'and Mother 
the GreemvichMohawk what we coming Earth can take care or her - 
Brownfield site Saturday 

is 

to consult 
were [ self." 

The Mayor said he wain) went He said the wanted dry wamcd to Friel was disturbed by 
told about the rally talk about it The brown- Longboat's 

'They dent let us know.' field), explain what was hap. "She is totally off base.' 

statements. 

Friel said. He said hewn. perm{ and what needed to said. "Their view and :heir 
n t have attended the event be done. " And they say no statements regarding 
calling it a "media atom' and turn around and cad- mother earth and the cycles 

The group had billed the cize us for not showing up of life is naive. There are 
event as celebrating cam- to consult. lisle silly to 

s 

where [here are cam 
munity awareness with our tale serious" keels that will not be broken 

authority of the group to working relationship- "I'm 
take action. Where does thinking what they're doing 
Bill Squires get the authrrity is they're making it up as 
to do this? Who is he in they go along barons¢ 

this whole system? Thai, they're putting out there 
what) run into some difrr what they want to believe is 

suites. Is he a chief( Has happening." He said the 
he gob some son of lamed! march. along with the group 

fished. We did it in '97." 
he pointed out "We did it 
with two agreements from 
my first time as mayor. well 
be able to work something 
twoulg too.' Fri were the 
two agreements were the 
Grand River Notification 

\I 
AyyFtF 

Mohawk Nat gap marches down Mohawk street in Brantford (Photos byStephanie Lean 

J/ I 8if Ali nary thing Because shutting out the kris at Agreement and the Agree- 
' t1 he lust decided that this s tempt to present the clean meal for the Northwest In 

what is going to happen' up plans for the dustriel Area. 
Friel noted Jan Longboat is Gasman. Mohawk site, 'It's doable, its all sitting 

not a clan mother saying. only served to puzzle and there. but not when we have 
"From my pen..) tali to confuse others- this stuff like what hap. 
the Confederacy and elected The mayor and the once- penes on the weekend, 
council. II they choose to solved land daim only What we need to do is find 
have the Mohawk Nation served to exacerbate the see ways of biking." Friel added. 
there. then I guess That's muon. Ile wants the federal Before the march took 
what I do. But otherwise. government o get down place. Bill souks hinted 
I'm at a loss: and hem clean up their that all parties could work 

Friel believes it is possible Bens This is their issue: we together, and said he would- 

the title and has no hearing Gaup leaders Ruby Montour, Bill Squires and Jan Longboat speak to supporters for Brantford and Six Na- all know the federal govern- 't appose the city cleaning 

n o the responsibilities of the [ions to move forward to ant is responsible for the up the brownie.. 'They 
neighbours of bangs Ford." Squires suggested all par down and carried through Whet. saying it had issues related to land dams made the mess." he said. 

Tat ls title is more unto -kale 
The Brownfield was could work together. trees and bushes. They will happened in the pest We can only talk about land so they they should clean it up.' 

and inclusive, consistent with home to "a viable. prosper The Mohawk Nation, he never -break down unless Frei wanted t to see use. because we just don't But later. standing in front of 
the government's focus Cl us Mohawk village.' said said, wants to be a mild treated. They will migrate unity between the comma¢ have any authority in that the brownbeld. Jan Longboat 
moving forward in our rata- the group in a press release. the remediation d the land, through thew "I was just talking a unless they get said she would oppose any 

unship with Aboriginal Peo- Spokesperson Bill Squires left polluted after decades of through the soil. they will with s (Elected Chief) Bill themselves organized. the attempts by the rest. clean 
pies' Andrew MacDougall said the Mohawk Nation industrial activity. migrate into the w Montour saying this is federal government. and get up the site 
said. 

lnnu leader Ma Simon sad 
was machine bemuse athey Friel disagreed. "This group course. they will affect peo- good opportunity for us to down here and deal with Brantford City Council was 

Mary have been left out of consul- clearly wants confrontation. Okra they're not already. It's find a joint purpose For the these problems they're negotiating to 
she's been told the depart' ration and accommodation They're engaging. irresponsible not to address land that can benefit every going to continue to have us clean up and develop the mental name untenanted discussions by both twiny process to create and man. this a and clean this Fri Montour behind the kern ball" Greenwich Mohawk site -effect [h fart Tel h mots 

of Brantford and Six Nations age confrontation and tell.' weeper, wanting to Friel lensed the I'm' with Tams.. but after the ter has responsibility for all 
elected council. not our style" Friel said the Friel added Longboat and build a good relationship wcAMOhawk site cleanup company placed three of its bon..Iluit First Na- 
"We want to make .Inuit. dhal lh 

here 
grunt had him know 

what 
plant even wig the deg could positive thescity taries into bankruptcy. 

'TO the extent thatehthis 
re- 

realize we stile here and "Just weeks ago, was know what our plan ie bus 

on 
ahego ad situation the two the oose now rethinking 

clarify and reinforce this re we did not 
ale 

give up the soakingwith the Coded° cause they've never given 

throwing of 
Saseg fried mmeni and he was that contract. City 

conreO.iryecaoh[ - it land." 
Mohawk nation 

reporters. 
ways 

trying to figure ant the epmayonirybonedthe 
development 

good confident a working nth- alas wall deci acy. 

she said. With CT CT 'The Mohawk mean has ways a gating together and The mayor questioned the the development of a god nonstop could be ,eeslab slop Tuesday nigh[. 
files- 
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OPP back at New The OPP are mat ngrepnrta said mere was a misander- April. The number of inci- 
o Mississauga of New standing, and apologized dents involving the OPP 

Credit council Credit council once again. before presenting data on were In the "normal- range. 
Staff Sargeant Phil Carter policing from January to 

Find us on the web at 
www theturtleislandnews. corn 

Group questions band council about consultation on landfill 
By Stephanie Dearing flue) to ensure pits collecting- group's request to publish thing (the dump) was going "Every contract over a and 

ter 
that will result from 

Whiter water from the processor will quarterly reports in local to fill up.." and the comma- Ion dollars has to be the treatment press.' 
No more man at the dump be lined. newspapers. dey did not want the waste bonded." said the man, who Cheyenne Williams told 

IS the reason Six Nations Council supported two Instead he put a motion to buried. pointed out the contract councils he wanted to see 

elected council says it de. dons will see the d the floor saying council pro. Hill said "We did go to the with taco was worth $1.9 the pits lined to prevent any 
end to take the waste poky requiring council vide the community with community "We had it on million. ground water carmine 
egeme t system into what it consult with the community: quarterly progress reports on the radio and M the paper. SAO Dayk Bomber did non. 
cans the future, with a and a commitment 

e 

from the thermal waste process The last community meeting not directly answer the Hill sad "As far as !know. 
state. waste council to publish quarterly ing unit "through the regular we had, there was maybe 50 question, instead saying I think they are supposed to 
processor. reports on the status d the distribution process." Both people there. I guess.' there is a signed contract in be COMM.' 

Cfet 

adding he 

Band council told a delega thermal waste plant, includ- motions re approved by Jonathan said council had place. Six Nations has not couldn't ember the 
Lion d some 25 people who ing financial information for council. with second read. proceeded with the waste completely paid for the full specifics. He added. 'they II 
had turned up at its May 17 the project. Inds waived. treatment option after hear- plant yet, because the prof- probably do something to 
meeting the new waste Brant recorded council it Whelk.. Brant had told ing the community did not ect was to proceed i amen. e. 
processor will use heat loll had been five years since council the delegation want to dg any more holes. - But -Well up to date 'Probably doing something 
rd Owens. they had decided to proceed wanted to understand coon- He said. W e're trying the orphan part it nt good enough for 
The group wasn't satisfied with a thermal waste pro 'I process regarding the solve it as quickly posed Bomber, added. Williams responded. 
and tried to push for wen caging facility We would new waste treatment facility. bk. . 'cause we realize the Councilor Miller said coon demanding that at least one 
mitments 

¢ 

on bets 

co 

like t 

see 

quarterly reports District One Councillor melt will be pretty bad in nil had attempted to of the councilors give their 
Nation about the new n this project and the all- Dave Hill, who chaired the our unity once the hot with Six Nations word to make sure the water 
processes. along with coon- encompassing nature of it in meeting in Elected Chief weather gets here" members about the project. from the processor would 
cil 's plans to rdig up and both local newspapers so... Montour's absence, - Montour said running out of -I don't really know what not pollute the ground 

process the older, buried everyone in this community spaded sending the group landfill space meant council an do to reach 

understand what is hap around council's new bu- would have lord more land People. don't know what Montour gave Williams the 
During the hour long dip- sang at the dump...' she racyu for i dump sit `We didn't can do short of prom she seeking. 

sari current waste man- said. asking that council He told them to "get on the want to do that. especially gang rt door Indent" Its. it's going to be done." 
a m 

accommodation. 
prom. Manning, publish pawn Mr agenda Put a bleb when rete d technology council he 

communication 
tDeprojestwththe ing note together saying out Mere deal wen this bong shortsighted 

issue 

se not deal- tied questioning kmiedeonnithe 
don and notion Diana stabedn Councilor what your COMMIS situation.' led he said. ing rimed 

council 
otOpagn mg and limned lime on the 

were 

residents 
*issues Thomas tabled a - Make 

under 
and dn had suggested Nations 

had 

agenda SAO Berber tote 

and the 

Brant "that 
Analyst 

council direct the poli. falls under a end their otr garbage to laic- how they had come to set out 
questions 

should wend 
and Mick Manus led the dale ley Ato to develop a thle well deem that committee 

community. 
u another Iroquoian aside 15 million Rama [thin o and send 

cation telling council `we ley t With the to deal with the issue there unity We said funds for the pods. them ei to inc. 
weren't asked." community on all issues and made to 

back council 
well handle our own probe ¢It'she just what the The delegation 

Turtle 
rep. 

with 
left council bred to community mein. loom to come back council to tem. So we chose this d 

to 
chose,' she said. "It's the sees from Turtle 

with hers - 

But 
sett how 

issues." 
an work on INAC also refused whole big perk.' land Toile and and Commerce. and 

along with a pet But Distr. Five motion these issues: wwieefundinnforrtenew She questioned 
did 

the the Mohawk Workers and 
seal councilor Robert Johnson's motion But Councilor Men. 

Montour said the company 
did not hay The Mteont Eire. The three*. 

George Montour (District flew in the lace of [the- rand 

it. 
`s way l l one Montour said the company provide bond. But those gradations identical coup 

want 
it. is the people 

has 

the wale teacart two questions were note' stn with identical letters 
want to know the makes has rid into financial prod. owned. stating the groups acs 

once this 
on 

council makes a lams. but was working on Mitch 
need 

Marlin questioned about 'pee m concerns 
decision on a project. the finding 'damn. d the need to safeguard the about the proposed Thermal a 

getting eemmsesp The goal Is l0 man the plant health and Safety employ- Treatment Faúliry- 
age out tomeoing.Oto running the 

temperature 
ees working at the Das 

of what wen doing, how But me temperature well training in the new pp 
were doing it and wiry web again when a 

eat' member asked 

Si 

if the corny Brant added [that were lo- 
Hill the main motivator bond. into, Systems. was dismal details Mat 110IOm 

such such as for council was the fact "that bonded- unity didn't know. 

Hello savings. 
Goodbye taxes. 
Have you opened your Neeiax.free Sang. 

m2 cam 1 .Item of Canadians 

Fink out homy. [onion 

about penaklos 

nevica you can bank on' 

°á ear, ä cá'éa`téé áá aé`rai ëái PePOaw`; 
m 

am a Mr 
ee rear of amal eank e Chub 

rsofyqaBankaGacta 

Gent' Rudnick, en. mamma 

ueoloRrauAMiwrmn 
eee 

mor,gs,yaMmdee4Am.awm 

Roc 
inion 

.Securities 

who would pay for the oiler- 
anion of the waste process- 
ing facility while stressing 
waste reduction should be a 

key part of the waste man- 
agement plan. 
A community member who 

said he was 
- 
certified in en- 

mental and hazardous 

o 

said he noticed a 

couple of pits on site, asking, 

"Is the where me ash is 

going to be pair 
Montour answered, saying 

the pits are to collect the 
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Fire department needs The Six Nations Fire DeparC tended Mississauga of New Credit's territory. After Sault council voted to allow the fire 
hung out of old Credit council meeting on May explained the lire department practices. 

old houses to set ablaze ñoes 
t 

Diann ire 
Chief 

ihto ask perm cep- has sided c a for using 
Eric Sault. District Fire Chid et- promote buildings ton New abandoned houses. New Credit 

Six Nations youth take over old police building, camped outside 
By Lynda Auden Within minutes two young Ire. representatives not determine Montour has been a strong recently. 
Editor women climbed up the ladder The group planned to be at the direction of the Sin Nil supporter of the youth push- Montour has just returned 
In a surprise move S4 Na- pulled it up behind theme. band council Tuesday night to dons Muth Movement" ing council to provide funds hand trip to the United Na- 
Suns youth staging a rally scampered across the rooftop. demand the kot0 to the build. They said "reclaiming the site for a youth conference held bars. New Mork 

Sunday link the old So- With minutes they had un ing and renovatons not violent. old osent 
N Police station for a furled a banner and slipped it They haw been camping illegal . W ratan. 
youth centre. down the front of the bald- front of the budding since ing this site the spirit 

. Sunday as the old Council House , 

Six Nations youth have held manna. Random. We 
rallies, marches, community are transforming this site from 
meetings, attended council ashe of oppression and cold 
sessions committee meetings Died empower. and taunted plans and mint and healing." 

The Six Nations Muth Movement delivered an ultimatum to 
bard council last (Tuesday) night deliver the keys tote old 
police station by Friday. They did not say what they wad do 

O keys not Mimi (Photo by lime Powlms) 

After rallying through ing. 

Ohsweken Sunday by foot Missy Elliot one of the Sex Nation youl!Omp lid old pdktstorm (Roto byl10 

and truck, brandishing signs spokespeople said they were Cfbwtm) 
and yelling it was limn leva "taking action" worked with coundlon youth Elected OidBO Montour ot. 
youth centre, the group She said she community has centre plans for the past al- iced the group alter Bread and 

pulled in front d the old spent millions on a new bingo 

m 

most 10 years. Cheese Monday, bringing a 

building and began unloading hall and police station and A handout read the band bag of bread and cheese with 
a ladder. not a penny on a youth cen council cannot "handpick our him. 

sa, siaReTiUX Training for Community Members 
LoARn THE STEPS THAT CONTRIBUTE TO SNOW LIVES 
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Who. Saturday May T. 21111 MI( CAM 
Wednesday Aimee, soit (Community cam 

Friday June n, 2011(0.eE.A.2) 

Tide. 815 am Registration 

e.as.m -n.ei 8m Workshop 
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20kg Windsor Pool Salt 9 
NOW AVAILABLE 
$10 pickup 
$11.00 delivered 

CSS Water Systems 
3736 Fourth Line 

519 -445 -0392 

RONA 
Doing it right 

10% 
OFF PURCHASE 

Free delivery for Ni, Ramona Customers (from Rymal ea East store only) 

1245 gyro! Rood East, Hamilton ON L8N 3N1 
Tel: 905.383 -3355 www.rono.ca 
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From cabinet to a 
new name to youth 
It has been an interesting week. 

Prime Minister Stephen Harper made history when 
he appointed two First Nations people to his cabi- 
net 

Long time activist Peter Penashue, generally 
known not only for his vocal outcry for the In. but 
as just being a nice guy is heading up a full cabinet 
seat with Intergovernmental Affairs and the Queen's 
Privy Council. And Leona Aftukkao is back at health. 
While its a milestone to see first Nations people in 

a federal cabinet. lets remember they represent the 
party and the agenda comes first 
But there maybe times when that party line may 

just grate against Peter Penashue and we can see 

him work behind the scenes to try to get First Na- 
tions issues to the cabinet table. This is the same 
man who's cries for the children of Davis Inlet were 
heard world wide. We can see some interesting 
times ahead for the new cabinet minister. 

The name change for the Minister of Indian Affairs 
to Minister of Aboriginal Affairs has some First Na. 
tions leaders concerned over how it will play out 
when it comm to First Nations issues, concerns. and 
treaty rights. Some think its just a red herring being 
waved in front of first Nation leadership but Harper 
does nothing off Ihr cult 0h11 leader Shawn Atlas 
is right to express concern. 

And if that didnt make the week interesting 
enough. at Six Natrons youth ignored for more than 
a decade had enough and are camped outside the old 
Poke building waiting lot band council to come up 
with the youth centre the community has made a 

priority for Rama funds since they began flowing into 
the community. 

Band council cries they have no money for a cen- 
tre, but they don't seem to have a problem tending 
elected chief Bill Montour and entourage to the UN 
in New York at community expense. If band council 
ant afford a youth comm_ with the community's 

own money, then they need to start answering for 
where the money for them trips and consultants is 

coming from. The youth deserve a centre, a safe 
place. Its time council moved to implement it.. 

111111111,1111,13111- . 
HEY KIDS, IMAGINE.. SOMEDAY 

ALL THIS WILL BE YOURS! 

Letters: Vets hall hit again, councilor concerned 
A tees weeks ago I read in the Turtle 

Wand News that the Veda Hall was 
broken into and vandalized again. This 
is about the fifth time thieves have 
targeted the Vet's Hall in the past year 
or so These break-ins have been 

costly. The Six Nations Veteran's As- 
sociation operates on a shoe string 
and having to continually repair bro- 
ken doors and windows is a financial 
hardship. 

You know there area lot of good 
things about our community, positive 
things but unfortunately too many 
people like toured and the vets are 

exposed to the seedy side. 
Theses have no seeped for other 

People's property they have no re- 
spect for the laws and authority. I'm 
not surprised. Over the past few years 
they ve not had good examples to 
learn from. 

We have members of the Men's Fire 

telling people provincial laws don't 
apply here or the Six Nations Police 
have no authority or jurisdiction here 
all of which promotes lawlessness. 

We have people paying our kids to 
steal cars and sell their drugs. We 
have cigarette shops cropping up, 
most are legitimate but some are just 
a front for drug dealers. 

We have ATV drivers. Poker Run or- 
ganizers ignoring the farmer's pleas to 
respect their properties ind crops. ig- 

noring council's decision to ban Poker 
Runs 

Then we have people like jeff Hawk 
getting away with stealing land. We 
have people getting away with steal. 
ing the Glebe Lands to plant tobacco. 
These people have no conscience of 
wrongdoing against their own people. 
Domestic violence is rampant. Our 
women, our mothers. our grandmoth- 
ers and our men are being physically, 

mentally and emotionally abused. Our 
women our little girls and our young 
girls are being sexually assaulted more 
often than we know. 

Too many kids are being raised by 
single parents because in most cases 
the father refuses to accept respond. 
bitty or the mother refuses The father 
access. 

We've seen increased violence at 
sport games from the teams and the 
fans, the police often being called to 
maintain the peace Racism is alive 
and well on both sides. 

We've had more suicides amongst 
our kids in the last few years then 
weve had in 10 years. Kids are con- 
tinually bullied at school yet we 
haven't adopted and enforced zero 
tolerance to bullying. We have drug 
addictions plaguing our community. 
Before crack and cocaine was the drug 
of choice while today prescription 
drugs like Oxycontin and Percocets 
are the culprits. Peoples medicine 
cabinets are the drug dealers And it's 
not just youth as many people think, 
Its our moms, dads. grandmas, 
grandpas. aunts and uncles addicted 
to Oxys and Perks, often times with- 
out accepting Lyre add.. 

We've had several babies born over 
the past few years addicted to drugs. 
some come out unscathed while oth- 
ers have a myriad of physical and 
mental health problems. We continue 
to have babies born with Fetal Alco- 
hol Syndrome. These babies are the 
future leaders plop, community. 

Then we have the elected council 
and confederacy council continuing to 
fight against each other. We have the 
Mohawk Workers refusing to work 
with either council. Its no wonder so 

many of our youth seem lost. wfthout 
direction and guidance. and are 

choosing the wrong road. Look at the 
examples they have to follow. 

People think a youth centre will 
solve all the problems but it won't. 
Some First Nations who have a youth 
centre claim the centre becomes a 

haven for drug dealers. 
What do we need to do to make our 

community a better place to live? First 
of all we have to stop blaming cols. 
nization. stop blaming residential 
schools. and stop blaming lead 

Secondly we all have to take respon- 
sibility for what has happened to our 
community. Too many people find it 
easier to close a blind eye. Or too 
many People expect council to deal 
with and In everything. What is 
council doing about the drugs? What 
is council doing about the suicides? 
What is council doing about all the 
thefts? What is council doing about 
our youth? But very few people offer 
So sit down and help council deal with 
all the issues and to find solutions. 

Far as I'm concerned it all comes 
down to leadership. The only way we 
can hope to get our community back 
on track is for the elected council, the 
confederacy council and the Mohawk 
Workers to work side by side. hand in 
hand, with one mind, supported by 
the people. For the sake dour young 
people and children we need to make 

this happen otherwise I'm afraid our 
young people won't have much of a 

future. 
Helen Mille( Otsntlynd Councilor 
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Following up Bill s,x Nations is still following to adopt children who are apron the bin Conned council. 

up on 1341 79. an all that crown wards. Elected coun- asked that Miss Skye and But the official comment 179 may be too amends Ontario's Child alas wanted to see a Ton Brubacher review the petted for the province ended 
late Welfate Act to make it easier ptuftftial lobbying effort legislation and report bark to it WMS ago .. 
Youth conference workshops cut due to lack ófiuñ Into 

reettem F 

By Stephanie Dearing " I t was only .1 few hot it is 

Writer enough to discourage our 
A new Six Nations Youth kids. Which is md. because 

Movement hosted its first our kids need enouragement 
get-together over the May not discouragement." 
IO 5 weekend in The Com- The "underlying goal" of the 
manly Hall. Funded by youth movement, said Cur- 
elected council, the event ley ", to stop reverse and 

only drew about 30 youths, challenge genocide M 

which meant organ... Law Canada, a current Indigenous 
eel Curley, had to reconfigure experience." Not mind- 
her planned agenda dent', Curley is currently 
Calling herself the e.t.a- writing her Ph.D. thesis. 
too of the Six Nations youth which explores modern day 
Movement Curley said not genocide against Indigenous 
knowing whether she would peoples in Canada. . some- 
get funding from council had thing she readily amen., 
impacted her planning. 'I edges without any 

didn't even know until this prompting. 
past Wednesday if I had any The group has a concrete 
money." she said adding goal. It wants to me the old 

"We had most of the plan- Six Nations bingo hall turned 
film done and were ready to intoa youth center 'There is 

go into high gear." Ankle nothing for them in the.. 
later, Curley contradicted minty except sports., Cut 
herself, saying plans for the ley said Originally the 
weekend changed "event weekend intended to give 

twenty minutes over the past youth the opportunity to en- 
week." vision what they'd like to 

"IM very appreciative of have available. them, map- 
those who have helped with ping out how to make that 
the cause," Corky said. "At happen To male things fun, 

the same time, there are the published agenda offered 

some individuals in the three suppers and nodal 
elected system who, for times. 
whatever reason are not But, due to the low turn 
willing to support the out, the two planned work- 
youth." She clarified. saying Lops were scrapped. The 

a few councilom old not want weekend ended up being 

to give her any funding at all. about cultural enrichment. 

Corky said. Besausc she had 

been given "SO Dement" of 
the 328,050 she had asked 

council for. Curley said dei 
cided to spend it all to in- 

clude child nutritiom healthy 
eating and healthy snacks." 
User fees for the Community 
Hall were waived by council 
for the weekend. 

Describing herself as a pro- 
lesser Laurel 

said she had wanted to be 

paid for het time organizing 
the weekend. M the past, 

she said. she had volunteered 
to help with Mush Hole, and 
"I almost lost my house. al- Youth ones I polo?,, 
most lost onus... !cant. 
that again." Curley was the the money given to her on youth attending her forum joying themselves "We 
Chairperson of the Six Na shoulder bags, notebooks had come up with an answer need more youth to some 

tions Chapter of the lieu. and pens for the youth. In- 'The way to prevent suicide down," she said (thee the 

tial School Survivors. stead of the planned work- is to be happy The kids came number of kids who some 

Curley said she was both- shops, the attending youth up with that all on their will grow as people learn 

eyed by the levels of child put pens and notebooks into own." about it" Coral said she 

pow,. the Notary lure the bags, which Curley said Curley said she had imago. would like to see social 

there are community them she would distribute to rated fist different Six Na- events for youth scheduled at 

hers who are wealthy but youth in the community tions youth groups into her least once a month, 

some families live in abject along with healthy snacks. Youth Movement. although The weekend culminated in a 

poverty. IT aiming to get She was vague about held. she could only name four cook-off Sunday evening, 

healthy snacks to them. I tribution plans. although she groups. "We have a team." with three learns making the 

want to completely avoid might have been distracted she said. "They're the youth same menu of chicken 

and totally prevent childhood bemuse she was cooking fry and they want to make a dumplings, by bread and 

hunger on Sft Nations." bread for the Sunday cook-off change." scones. Curley sad the 

Declaring "If you're not while talking Coral Curley helped her cooking not only gave the 

going to help that get the Curley spoke briefly about mother out all weekend. Al- youth an opportunity to 

hell out of my way" Curley youth suicide. ''Natives 25 though she was disappointed learn new skills. the cook-off 

said "our kids deserve the years and younger have the with the turn-out, Coral said allowed a transference of tra. 

best:' -highest suicide rate M the the weekend was "good." ex- ditional knowledge. 

She said she spent some of world." she said. but the plaining the youths were en- 

16 people who wnnbatlCrsbaeedo $100.000 Lotto Ma is jackpot. Rehired me some of the minims (names not at orda): 

DeNse McQueen Mandy Anderson, *lyre Mt Pleasant. Matt Carpenter. 1-.1011115011. Brooke Johnson and Judy Hill. 
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Email: mies@lift,Mbon... 
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Rebels way 
to victory 

Rebel's Carney Johnson throws 
his dukes during a spirited weekend win 
against Orangeville. ( Photo by Nell Becker) 
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Cody Jamieson 
shining with World Watching 
Neil Becker clinching II -10 victory power play goals in the third here and we knew thew go Verse and Andy Secure dally when you consider 
Sportswriter against the States. which turned out to be the that things were looking scored twice. that last year they were 
PRAGUE, Czech Republic. The Iroquois Nationals difference. q good 

Jamieson. 
for usto come here." after 

that 
24 

land due 
access into 

Cod a trend 
world 

case those three pool said amieson. "I Mink the noun yj mieson continues e p J after that state- land due t o the their 
be the a a one 

World tournament 
Monday byore- pmeclamXSOn tors been on t really enjoys Iroquois Haudeno Y nl Ys pass- 

over 
ivory opuoi 

in Prague st the Worse torment Monday a y fin- fire to toumam y scoring I ]gait and having us here.' didn't letcup on the cloth- parts being denied. 
metfs lacrosse 

The 
first in Pool In total points. Team Ira Them, fine 

to the 
petition as they easily Canada crushed Eng- 

Championships. The 
set 

mech., have not yet semis, who advance the loud 
petition 

to the corm defeated the Czech Re- land 3p -5 on Tuesday to 
This former number one 

which will 
the 
played 

semifinals on the strength of goads in is Stu t,a had free public a 15-5 score. up the other berth 
28 who had 5n impressive which whl played Friam Wing Division 'ei a goals In 

win against 
Iroquois will now have the world indoor 

28 goals and 53 point sea- The 
scheduled 

for championship making the best of their denied a 23-3 win 
offensive 

star that to play the waiting game lacrosse tournament. 
Doyle. with the remember isroquois. for Saturday entry,eto after being denies Other offensive 

Hill 
that and one who they will Colin Doyle, 

Duch 

son 
had a 

Monday as he 

Iroquois, tOehishedthe 
which 

beer Worlds game included 
with four 

thee fins. 17 in Grant Phn Death 
Monday he tallied 

Iroquois 
games ovecoming lots which were held in Man- gods Jamieson wink tour the semi scored lour goals apiece 

goals in long d heart by overcoming 
three 

England. 
scored 

while Jell 
both 

N's quite a story de- to help Canada (3-0) fin- 
Nationals to a division 4 halftime deficit with three 'Ve are all excited M come scored three and both Roger veloping in Prague cape- ish first in Pool A. 

A "goalies duel" as Arrows take Whitby 12-4 
By Neil Becker pido who scored his first of was talking about how the 
Sports Writer three and Johnny Prawns. Junior 'B' team is doing so 
Is Nations Arrows coach "They had a lot of junior well and that it's a comfort 
Marshall Abrams knows 'a' players in their lineup," in knowing that if need be 
that despite his team being Abrams said. "We caught players on the Rebels can 
undefeated there is still them at a good time and I fill In at the' *level and do 
quite a bit of work to do if expect them to have a bet- really well. 
they are to obtain their ul- ter game next time we play "We have a winning pro- 

t 
Ornate goal. them." gram with lacrosse in Six 

After coaching his team Despite holding a vela- Nations." Abrams said 
to a convincing I2 -4 Mon- lively comfortable 8-3 lead While being undefeated 
day night win against the after two periods Six Na- still is nice and would bean 
Whitby Warriors at Iro- lions still displayed that added bonus it's not a huge 
quoin Arena. Abrams was killer n the third as priority for Abrams. What 
full of praise about his team they dominated territorial he would like to see as that 
while at the same time not play and constantly finis- pdorityis his team compel. 
getting carried away with !rated the Warriors by ing hard every single night. 
steeling the season 3 -0 pulling away with goals "I want my players to al- 

l never want the boys from Cupido with two. tiro wan put their best foot 
looking to far ahead." Raves. Brendan Bomberry, forward," Abrams whose 
Abrams said. We're just James Mt Pleasant and team lost last year to Or- 
looking at the not game on Wenster Green. angedlle in the Ontario Fi- 

the schedule. We did a lot After the game Abrams oats said. 
of great stuff tonight but an 
the game film I can always 
find 

some 
things that we 

can on." 
Rebels' Josh Johnson 

scored surprisingly enough 
the only first period goals 
both goalies took turns 
making miraculous saves. 
Abrams knew it was only a 

matter of time before his 
would be rewarded team 

that came the seer 
ond period as they got their 
offence on track with three 
goals in just under six min - 

"I thought it was a real 
goalies duel in the fine pe 
riod," Abrams said knew 
that if we continued shoot- 
ing the way we were that 
their would get 
rhea: 

Alex Kedah Hill got that 
first goal followed by Ryan 

Di[ks and James Mt Pleas- 
. Heading into the third 

period Sett 
gals from Cu- 

Arrows Derek 
Searle gives chase 
to a Whitby Wet, - 

or during a tas 
Sunday afternoon 
Aarows victory. 

( Photo by 
Neil Becker) 
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Rebels take 31st straight win after rough 
second period 
Ry Neil Becker us being challenged. What 
Sports Writer they did to us in the 

The Six Sabana F-BEC second period made us 
Rebels found them- t` for the first rime feel 
selves un- vulnerable but 
chartered waters on CROSS showed loo of hears 

Suedes night but and didn't break - 
still emerged with their t1st down." 
straight regular season vic- After spotting Orangeville 
tory. an early 1 -O lead the Rebels 

Six Nations, who entered began dominating the play 
Sunday with a 7.0 season and led by forward Dallas 
record. survived a huge see- John's three first period 
ond period scare only to points took a 7-1 lead after 
merge with a 1e -12 win the first. Besides for John 

against the Orangeville also scoring first period goal 
Northmen. for Six Nations were Brodie 

"Orangeville likes to run Tansley. Alex Martin who 
with the ball and they play scored his first of two, 
rough defense," Chatelain Vaughn Harris who scored 
said. "We played our best his first of four. Chris 
first period of the year but AttwoM who scored his 

the ond they first of two. Danny Vyse 
outscored us 7-5 and it was and lee Hindus Maracle 
the first period that we've who had a two goal game. 
lost this year." We faced Early S the second after 
our first bit of adversity this Martin scored his second to 
year and it was good to see make it 8 -1 the Rebels sud- 

Rebels congratulate each other after a weekend home win against SL Catherines. ( Mate by Nell Becker) 

Serb, stopped dictating the uses scored six straight Spartans who earlier were scorn 
g 

in the first were 
play and had to weather a goals to make it a one goal beaten 13-7 by the Rebels, Jacob BOmberry and loo 
serious push by Orangeville game. -What St. Catherines Haodias Maracle who both 
who in lust under six min- "They outworked to and lack in offense they make had two goal games and 

outran s." Chatelain said up with intensity and hard Vaughn Harris who scored 
about that period. Showing work." Chatelain said. "St. his first d three. 
the heart of champion Six Catherines are a talented Six Nations took control 
Nations didn't get discour- team who we respect." of the ears in the second 
aged as they dug down deep The Spartans actually threw when they exploded for five 
and got goals from Attwooe a mild scare into the Rebels goals horn Tony Donator, 
with his second, John with when they jumped out to a Brandon Montour with his 
his 

B 

ond. Brandon Mon- -0 lead before the Six Na- first of two, Harris with his 
tour and Jacob Bomberry 

s 

offense led by for- second, Maracle with his 
with his first of two to give ward) Quinn Powless took second and Powless. 
the Rebels a 12 -8 lead. Over Powless. who was "Quinn is a big strong 

Orangeville. who came to voted player of the game boy with a great slick and 
town on a seven game win- scored two goals and four great skills,- Chatelain said. 
sing streak couldn't gel any n pacing his team Any remote chance of a 

closer on the scoreboard as victory Spartans nthirdperiod come- 
Jesse Johnson. Maracle, 

to 
kept our heads in back was squashed when 

Bombe,. I. Quinn Powless the game and outworked Harris with his third along 
and Harris with three scored them= Powless said. "We with Powless. Bomberry 
for Six Nations who corn- were very deuho deed and and Montour's second of 
plated a weekend sweep. knew what we had to do.° the night scored to seal the 

Approximately 48 hours Chris Attwood jump victory. 
also at Iroquois Arena started the Rebel's offense "These boys love to win 
Coach Chatelain was full of as he scored the first of four and they play with pride." 
praise for the St. Catherines first period goals. Also Chatelain said. 

HANK DeKONING LTD. t Friday May 20 ,2011 

Ones Mctlium Ground Baer 
101ós Fanner Sausage 

20 lb for 
$44 00 

(o B los Medium Beef Patries 91ds Wxsnem 

11 Ids Chicken Legs CS 101ós Smoked Ham Steaks 
Gi albs Boneless Pork Roasts o 10 Ms Mean Pork Side Ries 
0 3 pkg Peplaero Oe Hp v wet oft lbs Medium Gourd Beef `5 Boneless Bee, Roasts V Slbs Sirloin bp Steaks 

oeotnfnrnwn Samy, 
010 Ms Pork Shoulder crops 
O 2 to Wed Loin Chaps 
O 61ós Chicken Breasts 
o e Mabee! Ribs 

Restaurant Special Every Saturday $5 Breakfast Located on Hwy between Jarvis{ Pon Covet 519 -583 -0115 
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Bread and Cheese Track and Field 
By Neil Seeker 
Sport Writer 
Jacob Van Every has what 

ands like a very simple 
strategy when it comes to 
running track and field. 

I try to get the early lead 
and keep it throughout the 
race." Van Every, who won 
the 400 m race along with 
the Tom longboat race at 
the annual Bread and 
Cheese track and field event 
said. "1 haven't run lately 
but I love to run especially 
in the 

nr Van Every who 
years -old. defended his 
400 m title against fellow 
teenaged challenger Tyler 
Vaneery and fforhis efforts 
received a small II 

Id have liked to 
know my time Van Every. 
who also likes lilt play 
lacrosse said. "I felt good 
out there and got into a 

One c that 
the rainy conditions proved 
to be a big psychological 
advantage for Van Every 
When I run I get hot and 

the rain makes me cool and 

r 

run faster." he said. 
Starting at approximately 

9:15 a.m. kids ranging in 
age horn 5.15 years old met 
at the Six Nations Fair- 
grounds 
tared at the various 

events 
include 

These 
rigor- 

ous 
100. 200 and 

400 meter race along with 
shot putting. hall throwing, 
standing 
Tom Longboat race. 

jump and the 

°I really enjoyed being in 
charge and handing out rib- 
bons especially after the 
kids race." Lilly Froman who 
ran it for the first time said. 

liked seeing the kids 
smile while huffing and 
puffing when they received 
their ribbons - 

Approximately 30 to 10 
rook part which ac- 

cording to Froman was a 

good turnout especially 
with the wet 
atone free to register and 
anyone from five and up 
could take part." Froman 
sad. "It's also a great and 
fun way to get exercise." 
The following are the Bread 
and Cheese track results. 
I. Standing lump 
Age S-f Boys 

Kaden Simon 
Ages T -B 

ChriB ánseiil 1st 

led Dayton Sawyer 
3rd DeWayne Man 
Ages 9-10 Boys 
1st Isiah Whitlow 

The five year 
2nd. Denver wags 2, josh Jamieson old age group 
3rd Landon Whitlow 3, Evan Longboat reflecting o 

n 
Ages 11-12 Boys their track 

t Lance Williams SallThrow Ages 5.ó Bids 
and field im- And 2nd Dacota Henhawk Ist Choice Brown 
complühments. 3rd Jacob Martin und Mono Sawyer 

Ages o -IS Boys bra loan Simon y 
1st. Gyre Hill Ball Throw Ages:] -8 Bids Neil Becker) 
and Tyler Simon 1st Kaitlyn Bomberry 
3N. Tanner Simon und Aram Martin 
Ages 5 -6 Girls Standing 3rd Dona Brown 
long jump Slot Pm Ate, 9-10 Gals 2nd layd Leblanc 
1st Choke Brown I. Layne Farmer 

3rd. Laynfe Farmer 
2nd Shaklyn Thomson Shot Pre Ages 11-12 Girls 

. 

wJ L 

Damping fora firer plane ribbon-during the mead and cheese; 
Track and field meat. (Photo by Neil Becker) 

3rd Leah Simon 1st Cameron Smith 
100 m Race Agar. Il -11 

Ages 7-8 and Mackenzie Bomberry Girls 
st Tyanna Brown 3rd r.'"66..." hall Brown 

1st Valerie Whitlow 
2nd Asia Martin Shot Put Ages 55-IS 2nd Mackenzie Bomberry 
3N Valerie Whitlow Girls in Sydney Miller 
Ages 9 -10 Ist Kaneesha Hill 100 m Race Ages ISIS 
1st Madison Henry 2nd Kylie Farmer Girls 
2nd Lacey Whitlow Shot Put Ages 16 

1st Kaneesha Hill 
3rd Cassandra Hill and up Girls And Harmony Saborne 
Ages I I -I2 Ist. M deli e Froman 3rd Puna General 
1st Kaneesha Hill and Sara Curley 200 m Race Ages: 5 -6 Boys 
and mistime Martin 100 m Race st Cameron Hess 
3rd Tillyannah Hill -Brown Ages: s.6 Boys 200 m Race Ages: ] -B 
Ball Throw 1st Cameron Heiss Boys 
Age: S -6 Boys and Cruz General 1st. Man 
1st Cameron Hess 100 m Race 2nd Keaton Hill 
and Cruz General Ages]-8 Boys 3rd Christian 
3rd Kaden Simon I st Dwayne mart 200 m Race Ages 9 -10 
Ages 7-8 and Dayton Sawyer 
Dayton Sawyer 3rd. Keaton Martin 

1st Isiah Whitlow 
Dwayne Mare' 100 m Race Ages: 9 -10 2nd Johnny Miller 
Bids Ages 5 -6 Bell 1st. Preston Skye 3rd Landon Whitlow 
Throw 100 m Race Ate, I1 -I2 200 m Race Ages 1 12 
1st Choke Brown Boys goys 
2nd Shania Sawyer III Trystin Harris 

ah Li Y Simon 2nd Lance Williams - 

Lance Williams 
3rd 2nd lacer Manin 
Girls Ages ] -s Ball 3rd. Race 3rd. Taney 

Ages ce APS 100 m Raft Ate: I3 -IS 13 -IS 
1st 

Ova 
Bomberry Boys Boys 

2nd Avn 
Brown 

Brandon Nobs Cyler Hill 
ltd Two Brown Ind Audio Butler and Tyler Simon 
Shot PU! Ages 9.10 3rd. Doolittle 

Tm Ran Butler 
Boys 500 

Williams Girla 
m. Race Ages 5 -6 1st 

Algae 
Ages S -6 Girls 

2nd Landon Whitlow 1st. Shaw Sawyer Und lean 
Ages 11-12 t2 and Alexie Hill 

3rd T I. Jacob Martin Ord Shad., Thomson 2 ms Race Ages: ] -e 
2. Dakota Henhawk loo m Race Ages ] -e Girls Gide 
Ages 13 -I5 ist Kaitlyn Bomberry 

1st Kaitlyn Bomberry 
1st Tyler Simon and Am Martin 2nd Asia Martin 
2nd Cayne Hill loo m Race Ages: e -10 3rd Vanessa Williams 
Shot Put Ages la and up Girls 200 m Race Ages 9 -10 
I. Derek Martin 1st. Shawny Hill 

I st Cassandra Hill and m Race Ages 9 -10 
One Madison Boys 
3rd. Walsh Green st Isiah Whitlow 
200 M Race Ages 11 -12 2nd Dsvan Codas 
Girls ara Justin Williams 
1st. Kristine Martin m Race Ages l l -13 
2nd Kaneesha Hill Boys 
3M. Harmony Sabounn I st. Cayna Hill 

M Race Ages 13 -I5 2nd Lance Williams 
Girls 3rd Jacob Martin 

400 m Race Ages: I3 -IS 
Boys 

2nd 
T:cob Vent..., 
Tito Vaneery 

400 Race Ages 5 -6 Girls 
1st Chotee Brown 
and Tyra Simon 
3rd. Lyon Simon 
400 m Rare Age 7-8 Gets 
ist Kaitlyn Bomberry 
and Avia Martin 
3rd Vanessa Williams 
400 M Race Ages: 9.10 
Gins 
st. Cassandra Hill 

400 m Race Ages: II.IO 
Showing that winning Gels 

form during ball le 1st. Kristine Manin 

he Bread and Chassa t 2nd Mackenzie Bomberry 

Trask one Meld event. 3rd. rnYanna WI Brown 

(PhOO Far Hen Beebe') 
Tam . ongboat Race (all 

d see) 

st. Kaneesha Hill 1n. lake Van Every 
2nd Harmony Sabourin 2nd Jacob Martin 
400 m Race Ages ] -e Boys 3rd. Tyler Varlevery 

st Keaton Hill 

Rebels Doubleheader 
Community Awareness Week 

At Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Thursday, May 26th - 

vs Hamilton Bengals 
Game Time 8 00 PM 

Sunday, May 29th - vs 
London Blue Devils 

Game Time: 2:00 PM (matinee) 

Ad5115 $ 6 

Students $ 

Children ] la 13 = S 2 

Seniors 8 BhiOmn 6 5 Under/ free 

Gel Your Seals Early. 

Gel You'll Only Need the Edge 

Itll IHE 55010555f LACROSSE 
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The (jaybird Poulton arena was packed with Bread and Cheese celebrations as Mammas made their way through the lines. 

By Stephanie Dearing and Lynda Powless Marg James was well 

Writers into her tradition, having 

You know, it Loft just about the bread and cheese, as tasty as it can be. '%.,M7ZnrgTh'crdIrT,V 

Not even the rain could allies for their alliance in The event stopped for a son in line. 
dampen the spirits of thou- fighting the Americans. few years and then began Seated comfortably on a 

sands of Six Nations people again, this time in the War again when the band coun- chair at the rear of the Gay- 

who marked their historic of la I, Oil sought to win cord lord Powless Arena, Mare 

alliance with Britain by She sent blankets, on her nits approval of the new said she had been on the 
coming home to pick up birthday. to mark the governing system. spot since 8 am. She ad- 

their bread and cheese. strategic alliance. (over the But for Six Nations peo- mitted her patience would 
Now, as odd as that years that turned into ple it's a family affair, only mean she would be 

may sound, the annual bread and cheese. Today 2.200 pounds of 
event that sees thousands The event continued. after cheese and 1,800 loaves of 
lineup outside the Gaylord her death with the Confed- bread well cut up by a 

Powless Arena, is actually a eracy Chiefs buying the an- small army of volunteers 
political statement hidden marl bread and cheese to who turned out to the 
behind the smiling faces. mark the event until 1024 arena at 7 am, to get ready 
amusement park rides and when federal government for the throng that would 
family reunions, forcibly removed the Con- descend. 
More than 160 years ago federacy Council and in- It is a day when Dadi- 

Queen Victoria wanted to stalled the elected band Dons are created and built 
thank her loyal Six Nations council system. on. 

It's beautiful." she com- cheese for 42 years, al. 
ranted on the weather. though the event is bitter- 
lits long as the rain holds sweet now since his 
off, Were all right." beloved wife passed away a 

While Marg was content few years ago, He con.- 
to sit and wait, passing the ues to volunteer, he said. ...chat., with those -Because it's fun." 
in line with her, there are Across from Carl was 
others who are more than his comin-through-mar- 
dedicated to participating rage, Ethel Jacobs, The 77 
in the annual event. year-old woman has been 

Of the approximately 80 volunteering for the past 16 

years. Ethel attributed "the 
fellowship with all my 
friends, neighbours and 
family" as the reason for 
her annual participation. 
She said, 

Mace 
°It's a nice greet- 

ing 
Another long-serving vol- 

unteer found amongst the 
many volunteers was Tom 
Montour. He said he had 
been coming out for 21 

years, and always cuts the 
bread and cheese, "The 
most important part of the 

The annual parade mound its may down Fourth UN through the rain and into 
the shunshine marking the annual event (Photo Grid.. C Powless) 

Six Nation, Sleeted Chief Pill Montour takes bread and cheese to youth 
camped out in front al police station. He has been strong supporter of the 
youth centre but has been unable to pry community funds from councillor's 
grasp for the youth. (Photo by Jim C Fowles) 

one of several hundred who volunteers who turned up day is meeting the people," 
would become "first in on May 23 to cut the bread Torn said. 
line" once people were al- and cheese was 76 year-old Missed this year was the 
lowed into the arena - but Carl Johnson. Carl has mainstay volunteer of 
she didn't mind one bit, been cutting bread and Bread and Cheese Day Nina 
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Lanes. leader told the armed his emaxtunity is 
trapped batsmen spill and firm 

dons members, saying New 
Credit and other native 
people attended, along with 
non-native people from all 

around the area. 

The annual celebration 
shows no signs of fading 
away as evidenced by a 

new generation of 

Se venteen-yeaDold 

volun- 
tees. 

Dylan 
Hill said this rear was his 
"third or fourth year" vol- 
unteering. This year he was 

a door-keeper at the arena, 
but in the past he had as- 

sisted With the track and 

field event as well as park 

Even our editor. Lynda Pow- 
less is now in her 5th year 

Councillor Wray Mare,. sporting his Rebel's shirt hands out bread and cheese of volunteer and says, "it 

Burnham, who is ill. dress. "She's a very caring 
really is all about comma- stayed to enjoy the rides arena. stay no long, but another 

It gets d an f 
District Five elected coon- person... remarked be- 

nity amily. 

Dior George Montour said fore he 'remembered" the 
chaotic when everyone 

fondly 'I remember Nina long-serving volunteers, 
being here when I came as Mary Bloomfield (40 years 
a kid - at Bread and Cheese) along 
Steve Williams is a 35 year with Carl Johnson and Tom 

volunteer. He and Nina Montour. 
Burnham, also known The rain did not hold off as 

fondly as "Miss Bread and Marg James had hoped. A 
Cheese," have been at the heavy shower hit just be- 
helm of organizing the day fore noon. Williams looked 
for more has IS years. But out at the downpour and 
this year he said "it is dif- quipped, "It's all part of the 
(vent without Nina." day" Longtime mime.- Stem 

Elected councilor Ross Later, while thousands of Willizorm tseeeadaeae his 

Johnson (District Three) people were filing through grandson to Bread and 
said. "Nina is missed this the arena to pick up their Cheese 

yeas You don't know what quarter loaf of bread and starts filing through, but 
she's done until she's not quarter pound of cheese. 
here It takes three coun- Elected Chief Montour said 

ou see people haven't 
obis to do her job," the day "is an indication of 

you you 
seen in years yelling hello." 

"Nina never missed. bread how much family means to Outside the sun came out 
and cheese," said Chief us." He said the event is 

and hundreds of people 
Montour in his opening ad- not restricted to Six Na- 

and food offered by the One woman said she'd explained n 

midway Oct up outside the never seen so many people usually raining 

The line snaked itself around the arena to the road 

Peg Mill with the help of Cut and Currs Rachel Porter shaved off her lowly 
locks and raised more than MOP for Your Life Counts.. an online eouw 
selling service for striae prevention. The money will be used to pay for speak. 
ers to wane speak to Six Sin Nation. grade T and 3511 the dangerous 
repercussions of bullying. One of the speakers is a mother who lost her child to 

bullying. (Photo by Neil Seeker) 
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quickly consume your budget. 
Sometimes the simplest centre- 
pace can be the most elegant suns 
a glass container filled with 
coloured stones water and floating 

candles or flowers. Another op- 
tion is wine bottle centre- 

piece. Collect empty 
bottles (be sure to en- 

list some help) for 
each and 
spray paint each 

in your wearing 
colours. Add embellish- 

meets by stenciling or adding 
photos, quotes or graphics that 
represent your relationship. 

Who Doesn't Love Candy 
your guests a fun 

inviting 
(and 

with 
inexpensive) 

candy buffet. First se- 
lect a variety of glass 

jars and containers 
in different s zes 

and shapes to 
hold your 

treats. 
Don't 
stop 

here 

Design the wedding of 
your dreams even 

on a budget 
uNC,-You creamed about 
your wedding day, but not 

the 
roc 

about the price tag that ,AyAr 
cornes long t 

can have Luckily, you have 
Me wedding of your 
dreams on a realistic 
budget with a little creativ- 
ity. Here are two inexpen- 
sive pmnecis fora day that 
you - and your guests -will 
never forget. 
The Centre of It All 
When , comes to m your 
decor. you want your guest tables 
to shine. However- lush floral centrepieces can 

though. There area variety of ways 
to further embellish your candy jars. 
-For a wedding candy buffet, 
adding colours and embellishments 
adds depth to the glass,' says 
Katherine Merkle, Krylon brand 

onager. -This gives your table a 
more sophisticated took that does- 
n't have to come with an expensive 
path tag _' 

dby washing th containers and 
allowing them dry thoroughly 
Next. starters to spray out- 
side f your containers with any- 
thing from stripes and polka dots to 
glitter with a paint such as s 
ndoor/Ouldoor spray paint or Glit- 

ter spray, You can also urea leafing 
pen to add additional details. Other 
decorating options include glitter, . 

decoupage or stencils. 
For eel up. use a variety of sturdy 
boxes or books stacked at varied 
heights and then drape a tablecloth 
over the levels. Place your contain- 
ers and fill each with your fest vely 
coloured and delicious treats. 
These projects are lust two simple 
ways you can create the wedding of 
your dreams without breaking the 
bank. Additional project ideas from 
Krylon can be found online at 

w. projectstnacan.com. 

www.newscanada.corn 

1I]T(TCe^fF 519 759 -8910 Ag .tower 
Tents for All Occasions Tens. rnRner, 

Make your wedding wine at Brantford's 
original Ferment on Premises and receive 

a special gift for the Bride and Groom 

Wedding Packages starting at $125 
(wadding package mandes: 

wine kA, Brew on Premises tees, Botes, 
Cole, Shnnk sane end Custom Labels) 

(all taxes included) 
Makes 30 bottles of wine 

A toast to the Bride and Groom 

BYO Breweries Inc. 
126 -A Stanley SL (at Gory) - Brantford i geai 519- 753.2962 

www.b obreweries.com 

nTc 

Specializing 
in 

White Wedding Tents 

1- 800 -265 -8368 
www.drumhotentPeer 
Drembo Tant Company LAI 

Wilmot Sr. 5 
Dos 190 

rvmGa Onrurw 

IA/ /GO 

Tel (519) 463 -5341 
Fax (519) 463 -5730 

Vertifted 
Need help planning 

your wedding? 
Patty Hal Weddlegs 

and Events 

ÿM nr oo ,na,00 

Lot Drs aces... 
m Comm ES mote Ma. 

servicea Available 
Patty Dostdator Hdl 

WP 1C C Certified 
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How to grow together after the 
wedding 
NCH P auutu i wedding was tough enough with differing opinions, an end 
le. to-do list and paring pea, ernaker with venous Sammy ,embers Nov 

I5f the months ahead to get montage 
great start 
night ROmantid iget thrown out the z1eh; 

widow you suddenly dealing h 

double I laundry day dhs 
Goat your spouse at least once 

week hp regroup and keep that Ire going. 
Share a hobby. You and your spouse may 
already have a sport or activity you both 
enjoy, but if you don't. consider kwking 
into your community centre listings and by 
something new. You may discover a new 
love for dance, ultimate Frisbee, or wine 
tasting. 
Appreciate each other. Say Thank you" often 
and avoid brewing resentment. Just make sure 
you it Your spouse knows when you're 
being genuine and when you're being fake. Note: 
apply the same to the words, Im sorry'. 
Go out with friends. Don't forget about all the people who kept 

T ®4Qd ae 
v>ean.eyy 

Certificates xeuamd 
$;- 732 Colborne SI. F,., BranHord,ON- , 
rV,A0w 519-758-5311 sage Sig 

PLUS 

l western Brant Park inn It 

&Conference Centre .1-Y- 
NoSMrettn our rnusr 

rev som se. 

714-73,344,314.077-341-12.14,114,43 

www.bestwestembrantford.com 
reservations @beste sternbrantford dot 

If you would like 
to he a part odour 

y fat cCCtL072 
Contact Amy at 519 -4450868 

or email sat: 
ales@theturtleislandncws.com 

BODY \Le Yom/ WAVES 
$1.64 /day including tax 

Can you put a price 
°F on your health? 

370 Argyle Street S., Caledonia, ON 
905- 765 -7122 www.bodywavesptness.ca 

r eaban Shaw . - In 

Classic Party 
Rentals foc. 

NEW LOCATION 
37 Morton Ave. E, Brantford 

,aa ktediae Aeeenwtrs 

Arbon, Archer, 

} Bncid,aps, 

4r' Candelabras, Linens. 

Canlrapiares. China. 

Chocolate 8 aWluare, ilawawre, 

Champagne Fountains Wiry Chain ant 

T 
Choi, Coven 

HOURS 

(Oeni5doPn 

M n-Fn EMAIL 1 

i 

9.3'. classcpzrtypb II entre \` 
Sat. WEB 

9:30 -4:00 pm uwAclessicoafiyrentalsin c.ta 

519 -159 -1221 

so 
n t h 

oaks 
before 

your web - 
ding and 

took on your 
stress to give 

you your per- 
fect day. Your 

(rends will b 
ecstatic t 

e cal of 
their friend again. 

Give of 
yourselves. Love Is a wonderful 

thing and it should be shared with 
those who don't often feel it. Con- 
sider donating your time to volun- 
teer at a soup kitchen or share 
your talents at a seniors home. You 

can also consider sponsoring a child 
through aharity like Christian Chil- 

dren's Fund of Canada. Through spon- 
sorship, p you and your spouse can write 

letters to a child living M poverty to show 
that you 

wove anode Corn 

Devines Restaurant 
& Catering 

519 -587 -3506 
116 Talbot St. E. Jarvis, 
Ontario NOA 140 
Open 7 days e week 
6AM to 3PM 

BIG s TALL Mesa Shoo 
tor Hu, r 

Medea sióm,3'480 

All the top brands 
that are sure to fit. 
ere Streen.W,Hmilton 

ooOfu betsbigandtan.<a 
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Meaningful wedding favours that last 
(NC)-FdibE bonbonnibres are always a popular wadding favour at receptions. In lap, some - 

s that beautifully wrapped bag of candy coaled almonds or chocolates are eaten on the 
spat. depending on what time dinner is served. 
Meanwhile, bonbonnieres of the non -edible variety sometimes consist of little trinkets 
and near -shaped keychanS that you never use. Instead. you add it to the collecoon 
you've accumulated on a dusty shelf, along with other items you never touch. 
This time, it's your turn to get hitched, and you and your spouse-to-be are 
wondenng it wedding favours are really worth the cost. 
Fora meaningful gig that will show appreciation to your guests and' 
have a lasting impact consider making a chantahle donation in 
their honour. Charities like Christian Children's Fund of Canada 
have an online gift catalogue where you can purchase fnt' 
trees, clean water wells, insecticide -Create 
net, and medical sup lies for clinic ende-velop- 
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WANT YOUR 

ZOOM 450 OFF 

FILLERS. SOFrAP PERMANENT 
MAKEUP. MEDICAL FACIAL 
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Eslhelits Studio 
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If you would like N 

to he a part of 
Turtle Island News' 

Summer and Fall 

actiow 
Contact Amy, Marshall or Stevie 

at 519 -445 -0868 
or mail us at 

emy @theturGeislandnews.cum 
Inarshail@thelorticisbnanews.co 

tevie @theturtleialandncws.com 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
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CONSTRUCTION 

stroll w CmànfatltN 
D. 
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INA IMO 

Mon.. id. 7:30 am- 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 
Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

MEDIA & INTERNET 

Movie 
at 
Packages, 

ExtentletliBaSiC first f'. 
Lear 
The ascover, Channel, 

1Je lean 
C-M Mc ,Pam INDS, a I Na-, 

oMas \n Networks 8 mow/ 

IS Ft el 
NsIMO 

spent 
.oN Your best viewing dollar is 

Na 

Tel) (Sill 45.191 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

Toll Free 1 -P, 145.2204 
or 519 -445 -2204 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week 
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BUSINESS I 

PROFILE 
AM/1R fISE IN OUR BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

AND REAP THE REWARDS! 
CONTACT TURC .ISLAND NEWS 

FOR DETAILS d H)W TO ADVERTISE 
ON THIS DIRECTORY 519- 445 -0868 OR 

sales @theturtleislandnews.cons 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Sed Une Uceneed Autohody & Mechanics, 
Window Tinting & Auto Gips 

2453 9rd Une Road 
RR#1 Ohsweken, On 

905 -168 -4830 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Chartered Accountants KfC Chancre.] Accountants 
t g6 u1Hmg ' 

COIISAIng ARnsne,snq E Pannn., 
CapaabBPmsuLalTams CanW Cm.':.I 
PnrlateBSakdeuviess 9uskieaVatuatms 

...on. PO 145 ,47 91 Mse Street SOOh 

Bran. Onuró N37510 atagewlk. Odao NOA t Ho 

519.75935t1 9057565893 

www.millards.com 

TRUCKING / EXCAVATING 

lamo elmg F,®,a., east oa.d, Tw5aA Trwam 

St.`ootecytQ 

Balyana 
0519-8814277 
11513445-4890 
F5 

HEATING & AIR 

iddleport 

Mechanical 
AYPoqY 

-GmIMtlIWm 
ssru.w, as) ne , P3.1.000076611086 

na`".Fn ue"rw° Emma 

n.-e.rw s,oml 

WATER HAULAGE 

Hills Water 

407 
days a week 

3493 Gn Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 

COUNSELLING SERVICES 

NEALJNG N AT)nn l c 
Counselling SeMCes 
acensed nfiden al prntr 

Pear, panic, trauma 
Ad3ustment 
Lateral violence 

FT 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLEFSSIDD STEER 

LOADERS AIR MAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SCROTUM DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
REBAR DRYWALL PANELLIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519-587-4571 or 1- 800o265-3943 
=Steel Supply Centre 7.. 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

JOB AT A TIME 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

Oreambrl w MOM._ 
euen Man Mom 

1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Station 
Open House 

2112415 Line Road 
OSSwekeo 

tutu 
POLICE ` 

011er House to Mow at 11:30 a.m. 

Six Nations 
Police 
Commission 
Community 
Meeting 

7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Six Nations Parks and 

Recreation Bldg. 

Community Hall 

- 
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR EMPLOYEES AND 
CONTRACTORS AT NANTICOKE ON ACHIEVING 
SIGNIFICANT SAFETY MILESTONES. 

ONTAHgRi 

ye. 

June 21st is 
Solidarity Day 

Let Turtle Island News help you promote your Solidarity flay 
events, in our June 15 paper 

Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News 
T 519-445 -0868 F: 519- 445 -0865 
E: amy@theturtleislandnews.com 
E: marshal) @theturtleislandnews.com 
E: stevie @theturtleislandnews.com 

Reg ito,,dn 
lor p%grenb ninglany,20 

Personal Support Worker 
Welding Techniques 
Mechanical Technician - Industrial Millwright Mechanic 
Health Care Office Assistant (Fact Track program) ' 

Developmental Services Worker (Continuous intake) 
Early Childhood Education (Continuous Intake) 

For more information call: 519- 426 -8260 

rig 
bas. 

11111ANr 
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LbÏhof 
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READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

NOTICE OF FINAL PUBLIC MEETING 
to be held by RE Breen 2 ULC 

Regarding a Proposal to Engage in a 
Renewable Energy Project 

Project Name: RE Breen 2 
Protect Applicant: RE Breen 2 ULC 
Project Location: The project Is located on Hamilton Rona in Putnam, 
Velewent of Ingersoll. 
Dated at Re Municipality of Thames Centre this Ne 25th of May, 2011 

RE Breen 2 ULC Manning to engage in a renewable energy proiain 
respell of which the issuance of a renewable energy approval is required. 
The proposal to engage In Me project ant the project Wei( Is subject 0 Ate 
provisions of the Environmental Protection nor (Act) Part VA 1 and Ontario 
Regulation 359E9 IReguladn0This notice must ce dlsidbura in aonrdance 
vent sector, of the Regulation poor to an applirenpn being submi land 
assessed b mmpkMness by Me Ministry of Environment. 

This Fine Pubic Meetrg a bang hold to 1000e inbma00n on Me proposed 
projet. Re Public Meeting will bean open house format 

Meeangyacadon: 
Date: Tuesday, July 26, 2011 
Time: 601 pm to 8:00 pm 
Place: Thames Centre RecreaGm Complicit Community Room Noi 

2066 oorcheMer Road Dorchester, ON 

Project Description: 
Pursuant. raAa and Regulation, Se facility, in respect ofMcich Mrs project 
is to be engaged in, is e Glass 3 Solar Facaiy. If approved, Pis facility would 
have a blet maximum name plate capacity of 10 Mw The project location 
is denoted in Me map bebw. 

The Drat Project eaaena ion Repd tMa0 Pa ÿM cor nan, Report 
RE Braen2Sdereged aascriFer thepngae as a solar elecsb generating 
faoey Maws oaae pfob0Htab(PV) panels Imtaaed on Axed roars 

DC eledocy generated from the PV panels is convened Io AC 
ecirioty by an inverter. The voltage level MMI NAC electricity produced by 

the lnvener is steppedpto disbibution level voltages by a series of 
traneNrmers. Awhten copy of the Drat Project Oescdpdon Report was made 
available for public inspection on April at 2010 et amwen awed uture.w, 
and et local municipal OMces. Fuller, Me applicant has pew...supportirg 
dements as per Ontario Regulation MOW 
amen copies of the daft suppotrg documents win atm be made ERIE. 
Mlle public Inspection m Star ri. 2011 at www.pntarMUadoWre.w, and 
at One Munlopalty M Thames Centre office. 

Project Contacts and Information 
Totem nom mill prefect proposai, punk meetings, or b[Mann . 

Sean 

tact. 

Sean Male, MSC, Enponmental Coordinator 
MAUI 
4342 Queen Street, Suite 500, Niagara Falls, anon 7J7 
Tel: 905 .374 -0701 ell. 5280 Far 905374 -1157 
Email. srnaNDhaichna 

Infpma5on is atm available atmwr.ontanoadarfubre.ca 

Locati 

CAREERS 

DRINKING WATER 

ni 
SOURCE PROTECTION 

Public meetings 
Protecting drinking water sources 

In the Grand River watershed 

e' 

lam 

G River Conservation Authority 

Find out more at www.sourcewarer.ca 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

2208 Mailman. 

Tne 5194.08138 
F. 
F 

-1 65 ax: 5195 -08 

A Newspaper 
......and more 

Let as Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 
Newsletters 

mea 
FolUers Envelopes 

Pamphle 
Bunn. Cana 

ns 

For All Your Print 
Advertising Needs 

Telephone 
Turtle Island News 

519-445 -0868 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

Advertising 
Department 

Phone: 
445 -0868 

Fax: 
445 -0865 

Advertising 
Deadline 

is 5:00 p.m. 
Fridays 

S ó 
Let Turtle Island News advertise 

your Father's Day events, 
specials or greetings on June 15th.. 

Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News 

T, 519 -445 -0868 E: amy @theturtleislandnews.com 
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Iroquois' Jamieson dominating at Worlds 
Neil Becker Chesapeake was led by a pass from Grant Jr. Billings with under two minutes to scored his second of the recorded his second of the 

Sports writer ix -point effort from then Our the Hats ahead 2- go in the first. Ben Rube or game off a turnover tome. night three minutes into the 

HAMILTON. OM.: The Michael Kimmel (4,2) and I from Cunt I,. just 34 sec- made it5 -2 with eight sec- it fm straight goals and a T- third to trim the deficit to 9- 

Hamilton Nationals battled a five -point performance onds lase onds left. 2 advantage. Hardy then 6. Jordan Hall scored on a 

back all night even getting from Danny Glading (3 +2). Chesapeake pulled ahead In the second. the Na- struck lot an 8- lead. 
o 

n -up opportunity at 5:18 

as close as two goals, but Garrett Billings (three goals) with bur straight goals to ovals ran into case of the Rookie Jeremy coitus to climb within two. The 

could not overtake the de- and john Gang. (three as- end the quarter. Dan Hardy terrible twos. as Kimmel, ended the run with a pale goals were part of a 4 -0 

lending champion Chem- sous) led the Hamilton olio tiered the contest at two Glading and Hardy all con- 1:34 from foe Walters. Nato run. Kyle Dixon finally 

peak¢ Bayhawks, 14 -i0, at fens¢. after squeezing a shot past netted for their second while on the mane. It also got the Bayhawks on the 

McMaster University. The Bayhawks struck Scott Rodgers. The Bay- - goals of the games. Kimmel ended I6- minute sops. board in the third quarter 

The Bayhawks improved early as Kimmel opened the hawks tallied again 50 sec- opened the second quarter less drought against Chris with a two-point m -up 
e to 2 -0 and emend. their game with a tally from the onds later as Justin Smith like he opened the first with Garrity. Matt Abbott helped goal with th under eight to go 

winning streak to six games right wing side 2:11 into the ripped one from 12 yards a driving shot from the the Hawks regain a six -goal n the third. The goal gave 

dating back to last season.. game fora 1-0 lead. Hama. out for a3 -2 lead. Chem. wing. His second of the lead with his first of the the Bayhawks an 11.7 lead. 

The Nationals fell to 0 -2 tons Jordan Hall tied Hat peak sounded its run to 3- night increased the Bay- season with under four to Glading chipped in with his 

with the home loss. one at 4:45 off an inside 0 with a goal by Glading hawks lead to 6.2. Glading go the half. Billings third of the game to make it 
scored his second of the 12 -7 Chesapeake 

--- game as he filed a shot off In the fourth quarter, 
the crossbar. caught his Kimmel completed the hat 

own rebound and fired it by trick with a rocket inside the 

Garrity to make it 9-4. Joe arc 90 seconds into the 
mane replaced starter Scott frame to make It 13-7 as 

Rodgers to start the third. part of a 4-0 run Brodie 
The Bayhawks also inserted Merrill hit for the Neon 
their other goalie as Brian two -point goal of his seven- 
Phipps replaced Garrity year tarter to cut the Bay- 

Hamilton mounted a hawks' lead to 13-9. Donny 
comeback in the third with Moss scored his first pro. 

three sung. goals. Billings goal to make it 13-10 with 
completed the hat trick in over five minutes to play. 
his 2011 MIL debut Kimmel added his fourth of 
make it 95 scoring of the game into an empty net 
Grant fir rebound m the for a 14-10 Chesapeake 

opening minute Brew lead. 
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Golf Carts ,4 PROP FARMI1 
RAIIERIPAßK CRTTAGEI 519- 879 -9900 2 

Our Showroom Ras Over 18.000 sell obis[ 
ONTARIO'S LARGEST GOLF CART WAREHOUSE rd4 0 

Check Out Golf ,Cart De 
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Introducing eCR ectric Bikes 
DRIVE FOR PENNIES A DAY UP TO 40KMS RANGE STREET LEGAL 

é 

HORNET 
SU EME 

S72 5 

METRO MOUNTAIN 
EBIKE 

HORNET ULTIMA 

HORNET SUPREME 

MI eEE@ 
WTED fi 

TRANSPORTER 
i0. 

Select from well over 150 got( carts from 001000 s largest indoor showroom 
Easy to operate and maintain our cart are great for farms cottages bailer pa ks, 
large estates I es. fact manna, resorts campgrounds. nurser¢,. racetracks or 

178904 

led, for gems net Golf Cart Trailers also Available! Starting at $799 l 
ÿ1 

Alry 
Cl C and E ZO and they 

rt 
b b Bass 

f e 
4.41.. 

I stock we have carts vent Iron Ads seals. 
tom bodies 8 pang robs, ,Jere and odd earl tiros 

All fl9m1W Department necralizingLi][6:0110 a= 

COME COMA 17T alE ma' Lam} KEW 
Hours: Mon-RI. 7:3m to Es tom SSE AFTER HOURS CALL ottervlue Custom Golf Carts 
519- 879 -9985 ' Wa>,Z -7Z- Z 

°°,R°P -`a 
579 

Emad us at. 1(opotter.dlecust a tarts.<em OnerAIM, o0. 
;879m9900 

MANUFACTURE, DESIGN+ 
NST, L WORLDWIDE .... 

INDOOR PLAT STRUCTURES 
LASER TAG ARENAS 

3O INDOOR MINI GOLF 
SOFT TODDLER 

ES INTERACTIVE 
OUTDOOR PLAYGROUNDS 

HEY- 

If you want us 10 clever your team is he 

lurlli Island News 

just vomit your team schedules or scares to 

our sports department 

Team Game Sheets or Results 

loom any even) are always welcome from past games. 
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Turtle Island News Colouring Contest 

LI IJ R LI J R EV LJ IJ R G7 H 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEREN 

519 -445 -4471 

02!) 

E J E. LJ 

Name: 

Address: 

Tel: 

c.,,,\\\\ 
ENTRY FORM 

Age: 

0, en, calmer 11 pialtyr ',homes . fin-1n and 6, it hy Nand y 

.tl I l / /. You can also wallet you r ent, Ne le Island . PO Box 319, Ok 
On a7U ecev up all Wildren,mlr,yeun of age eevery per child O finalendpaper Orr. 
.NO PHOTOCOPIES, 

Winners win M1e d by Phone 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS 

Friday, June 17n/2011 N NOON 

Turtle Island 
News 
would like 
to thank th :. 
sponsors of 
this contest. 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 

P: 519.445.0868 F. 51 9.445.0865 classified (N,theturtleislandnews.com 

IN MEMORY 

auk 
Remembering my clad 

Chris Jonathan 
June 27,1965- May 23,1993 
I know 1 was just a baby when you 
left us bull know you left a big im- 
pact 

ry you, bulltreavear your 
laugh and your stem. I remember 
how the door sounded when you got 
home from work. Although its been 
layers since nautili still remem- 
ber you. I have a lot a pictures and 
home videos of top watch and 
laugh at. I also get to hear funny sto- 
ries from your Wend Ladd and all my 
uncles. I could always feel you be- 
side me In spat Anytime I find my- 
self wishing you were ore. I nave 
Christa to look al to think of what 
you had looked Eked or even her 
laugh resembles yours.' just walla 
thank you for being the best dad you 
could even if R was just for a short 
while. know you haven't really left 

you have been Mann my heart 
all along. Ice felt you at every mile - 
tone of my lie. All the times I 

danced, I could hear you cheering. 
When it was my first day of Kinder- 
garten or on my graduation day you 
vvere right there with me I know if 
you were still here today you would 
be proud and still a good dad and a 

even better Grandpa. I also know ti 

you were still here today you would 
till be making everyone laugh and 

grog your Garth Brooks songs. 
Love always, your litlegM,, SINK 

IN MEMORY 

In memory of Milton Roy Hill who 
died on toe date May 25, 2010 -1 

year 
ill ( Walker): Milton Roy 

To us Milton was someone special 
And we miss him more each day 
The saddest day in all our lines 
Was the day he passed away 
Wo dints Pm in 

And we often speak his name 
But all we have Is memories 
And his picture in a frame 

Mae -Karen, Sons, Dwayne,' Rick 
N Allan 

THANK YOU 
Id ale extend anearOen thank 

you to everyone that helped the family 

and I through this most *Maul tome 

Thank o you to those that came 
and offered support, words of 
encouragement, flowers, wetly 
sympathy, food and monetary 
donations. To the pallbearers: Mark, 
Marren, Wayne, Joel, Little and 

Aaron, thank you for carrying 
Momma to her final resting place. 

Thank you to Aunt Missy and her 
family for making sum sae were fed 

at the hospital and throughout the 

days, and for Me meal after the 
funeral. Thank you 10 Brian Gibson, 
Dan Second and Alonzo for helping 

base my momma home. To Rrst 

Nations Care Partners for showing 
y mom such good care and 

compassion, especially Ellie. To the 

Canadian Cancer Society and drivers 
John, Jerry and Wilma for gelling my 

mom to her daily treatments. Your 

comedown helped those gruelling 
days go by a little easier. To the 

noses at BGH Palliative Care floor, 

Morn floor nurses, fine Cancer Conic 

ai BGH, Dr. Premedo, Nina Burnham, 

Rev. Norm Casey, my friends and 
co-workers at Srx Nations Health 
Services, Medical Transportation and 

Six Nations count and to Cara 
Smith and family for organizing the 

road for the reception. To my moms 
sisters and brothers. You have 
provided the most love, compassion 

e and strength and have 

made made so much easier for 
me to bear. I am so tbaceal to have 

each and everyone of you In *,Yore 
My mom oouldnt have left me rn behn 
bands. Thank you to Ram for being 

sum and to Kirk for being my 

strength when I had maser, leo. In 

her life my mom took on each task 

and hurdle that was placed before her 

and never complained. Her battle 
win cancer was no different and she 
fought until her last breath My 
biggest thank you is loos for her 

strength, her unconditional love and 

support and for being the best 
moose girl could have. It was aI- 
ways she and I against the wood, two 
peas in a pod, I was her Dover. She 

my Mother, Father, Sister 
rother and best friend ai rolled into 

ore My mom was always there. I 

used to joke with her saying Nat I 

was her Sun, Most and Stars and 

reason for being. When in truth, she 

was rte. I apologize tiller is any- 
one I may have missed. 
Meagan. - 

THANK YOU WANTED 

We would like to thank the Wanted Sottoo 

Dreamcatcher Fund and express our Apply 1113 Hurry 54 

sincere appreciation of the support WANTED 
received in nersing to reach Dimmers 

Native Berciano Branch to compete at 20100 et 
Spa. Keirand Caro IJ 

Johnston 
Spain. Are you a caring person who is 

Keir and Carlyn hntan to open your and 
nome/ KIDS NEED YOU. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED Foster and adoptive homes are 

The Six Nations Native Pageant is needed for newborns, toddlers 

looking for actors for speaking and and teens. 

non-speaking roles for the 2011 Call: Native Services Branch 

season. Also stage hands and 519- 445 -2247 

wardrobe, director merest maketing Ask for Elaine VanEvery for 
and many other positons to make adoption and Cindy Jamieson 

our 2011 season a success. lot fostering 

This year starts out with our dinner WANTED 
house at OM. Smith school May 21, - 

titled 'Dinner with Tecumseh family Puppies wanted! 
and friends' and will carry over to CALL BETTY 905 -5/4 -6571 WIII 

our Pageant "Tecumseh" in August rescue litters of puppies 4 weeks 
We have a volunteer sign up sheet and up. 

that wace available at Turtle Island 

News Paper, CKRZ nliadlo, Sú WANTED 
Simons lorry S' Nations tourism Quotas purchased. 

and Two Rivers. Interested people 3681 Second Line 

maw contact: 

Cam Stoats 519 -732 -5705 or email WANTED 
camstals@gmail.com or Yvonne Help Wanted 
Beaver 905- 768 -7172 or email Trendy Bee's is opening soon in the 
wWhu ytKeugold@symll patico.com. Cnrets Toa Plan at 2298Cnrelswood 
We welcome all volunteers in the Road. Two positions available: One 
Grand Fiver community, Mania tun time cashier One sun -came 
Six Nations Native Pageant/Forest weekends. Must our a mature, 
Theatre. reliable and trustworthy ndi&dual. Ii 

FOR SALE 
interested drop a resume off in a 

Baled envelope in the mailbox slot 

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO. at Trendy Bee's. Please specify 
Makers of qualify Tipï s for which position you are applying for 

Me our fComseóiewäurre or leather, SERVICES 
rawhide, and croft 

HI, Iam very honest reliable, bondable supplies. Thousands of yards of 
cleaning fatly mot references antl8 ribbon, velvet & calico fabrics Great 

selection of beads. years experience. 1 have 0 penrngs 

COME nE ABOUT CUSTOM MADE coming available on Wednesdays 
REGALIA and Fridays. My charge is a flat 
Specializing in rate not hourly. So give your wife a 

Women's pogois MAN break and let her come home to a 

Call for Appointments clean house, she deserves rt. We 
(716) 380 -2564 also clean offices and we will work 
Owners, Jay S Jill Hamby weekends. 
2211 Upper Mt. Rd. Tuscarora Nation 

So pickup Ine Phone and call 
N.Y. 14132 

Beer's Cleaning Service today at Your DM Moe Powwow bee e 
9D5- 574 -6511 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for telephone 
and mom provider? 

Call Mega,. Connection! 
We offer the 0001prises 
No contract required 
Call 1- Bee -717.2111 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Cali TUriMlsland News tor micas ced 

lo advertise your community event 

in this column at 

e519.445-0868 pr ma 

, toasilied@IAefurtlds- 
!Ndpewaam 

TOURNAMENT 
3 -Paul Tournament 
May 28th -29th at New Credit ball 
diamonds. 015000 per team. 

Cash prizes. Please call Linsey at 

51 &701 -7325 to register ASAP 

All proceeds go towards &00015 
Blaze Fastball Team, traveling to 

Winnipeg for the Monger Fastball 

Championships. Loom table and 

food booth as wag- -.. 

BUCK N'DOE 
Buck S Doe 

Brandy Nicholas and Harvey 
roofless 
Friday June 3, 2011 

Brantford Civic Center 

Music by 'The Healers' 

$10 Advance 

$12 At the door 

(Gown & Anchor. TWO Toss, 

50/50 Grimm Auction) 

"No Moors" For tickets call MOOD 
Dewy 519-445-0253 

READINGS 
Troy Greene is available for 
readings call (9501768-4479 
To book an appointment time. 

REALESTATE 

FOR RENT 
Sour Springs plaza oommemral 

Space for lease 1700 so leat two 
units available, upper /lower 
Phone: 519- 755 -2769 

FOR RENT r °' 
Small Two Bedroom house. 

$550.00 a month plus où Ides, first 
and last month required as 
$250.00 damage deposit. Available 

June 1st Location is 245 Seneca 
Ra. Cui 519- 445 -4717 after 
5 o'clock (No louse pets) 
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AFN National Chief Calls for Immediate Action to Support Evacuated First Nations 
OTTAWA. May I 9 /CNW/ across Treaty 8 territory in 
Assembly al First Nations Alberta have been impacted 
National Chief Shawn A.M. by wildfires which ignited 
chat Alleo today called for last weekend. Seven First Na. 
immediate action to support Irons have been directly Im- 
First Nation citizens a d patted and close to 2,000 
communities impacted by people have been displaced 
wildfires in Alberta this emergency. 

"First and foremost. and on b Treaty 8wll be hosting 
behalf of the Assembly of special event tomorrow in- 
First Nations and the na dudrng a BBC/ and are asking 

'tonal executive. our for donations of personal 
thoughts and prayers are items and financial support 
with all those impacted by for the displaced families. 
the devastating wildfires in The event will take place 
Alberta region: said AFN from 1 I am . 3:30 pm at the 
National Chief Shawn Atreo, Santa Fe Plaza 18178 102 
'It's times She this when we Avenue in Edmonton. 
see 

eahem 
the most 'miner- Neese contact Treaty a for 

able ahem in Canada be- more information (contact 
vulnerable information is on the Treaty 

We are are on all levels of a websrte at 
government o work with www.treaty8aea) or Laury 

Nations First to address both Supernan[ and Chant. 
mediate needs and long. Mahlhot at 100.444.9166. 

term unity wile o The Assembly of First Na' 
tre needs in the wake of lions is the national organi- 
h se fiNs.' zap on representing First 
first Amon communities on thorns citizens in 

0 0 Da rao aocooa 
Your NEWEST Home Furnishing and Appliance Store 
in the Greater Brantford Area 

REST PRICES ON 
Mattresses, Appliances 

and Upholstered Furniture. 
We Carry Most Major Brands! 

352 Governors Rd., St. George 

mi 111 y daormsow 

TAKE AN 
1 I 

1fl% 
OFF 
MIME I 

I Pfum I 

I WE PAY 

I STOREWIDE I 

THE HST!!! 
I 

Excludes special order items. 
offer expires June 30, 2011 I 

mama coupons esnuw as cama ,J 

How to plan for unexpected illnesses by Jackie Hickey, RN 

NC in my opinion. talk- 
ing about and planning for 
death or a sudden illness are 

a must. Regardless of your 
age. plan new Here are some 
tips loll started: 

Arrange a family meeting 
and bring everyone together. 
Discuss your wishes in the 
event of an unforeseen 
health event mat leaves you 
Iaapadned. 
I Complete a will and assign 
a Power of Attorney for both 
health and finances. 

Create a checklist includ- 
ing what needs to be done 
round the louse. important 
personal matters. 

and 

bill pay- 
ments. PIN bens 

Record contact informa- 
tion lot family and friends, 

aed 1 casas. ec attorneys. 
maned 

Consider pre -planning 
your funeral to make things 

her for family. easier 
decisions for 

yourself or laved one should- 

everyoneishould ñe m agree. 
ment and ready to handle 
the unimaginable. Planning 
ahead the best Solution. 

INFORAMA 

Iroquois 
Lodge 

May 27,2011 
11am - 2pm 

have fun while 
learning 

519 -445 -4440 

talk about life and emotional 
plank but discussing illness essful and allow you robe 

r death are different mat. with a loved one when they 
pursr . Planning for the unex' need you most. 

peeled can make a difficult Jackie Mickey is a registered 

Tooth, The Whole Tooth 
mat Nothing But The Tooth 

G9 

DR. V. DUCHNAY 

. Kii laiw rn 

drvictorduchna 

OPTOMETRIST 

322 Argyle St, 

South, Caledonia 

Tuesday IO Friday 

DWmabx E,... 

Cimar a Loc_ 

5 -1971 

ex Contact 

6 Olsen Court, Duna... ON L9H 4L3 

We are bo0ng fora 'Mire or a pah-lme klnesbbgy graduate 

or potential graduate Interested In a career r0 the field of 

Perms (evaluation, correction of lower limb, frit and gait 
using custom footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective 

0,000es1. Apart understanding of foot anatomy and function 

prererod. 
The qualRed candidate will be rared in the skills required and 

be encouraged to pursue sake. by Ne College of 

Pednnies Canada. For more Information on the field of 

PedoMro, pease visit MAte Su 
Please fax resume to (D05)628-3789. attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 
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Ford offers more vehicles with 

BEST-IN-CLASS 
FUEL ECONOMY 

than any other brand. 

Get 0°MtAPR purchase financing for 72 months on most 2011 Escape Models including Hybrid 

PURCHASE AN 
ESCAPE XLT 
AUTO FOR 168© (r), 

Financed bi- weekly for 72 months 
with s0 Down. Offer excludes taxes. 

tNCLUDES $1300 COSTCO INCENTIVE, 

6.5Liookm 43 MPG Hwy' 
5.8L/lookm 49 MPG (-Try 

Eligible Costco members receive 

Now, not only 
will you go further, 
so will your money. 

2011 RANGER SUPERCAB SPORT 

BEST -IN -CLASS 

FUEL ECONOMY 
(Non- Hybrid Models) 

RANGER HI GETS 
BEST -IN -CLASS 

FUEL ECONOMY' 
Offer Includes $6500 Manufacturer 

Rebate and excludes taxes. 

+ GET $500 FORD 
CREDIT CASH 

\NHEN ANANC:N(3) 

8.9L. 32 MPG 
12.8L 22MPG 

Offer includes $6000 Manufacturer 
Rebate and excludes taxes. 

731./ !coign 37 MPG 
10.0Lflockin 28 MPG 

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, PPSA and the Stewardship Ontario Environmental Fee. 

Add dealer administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge of up to $120 and applicable) taxes, then drive away.''''' 

Visit your Ontario Ford Store or ontarioford.ca today and GO FURTHER FOR LESS. 

- - ._ -JE-s 

I 

E 

I LOCAL 

Co 
FURTHER 

LESS 
2011 ESCAPE HYBRID. MOST FUEL EFFICIENT SUV." 

4 

, .--._.._..__ 
1 I 1 i 

t r_ - ti 

2011 ESCAPE HYBRID 
pr- -I, It 

OR 

BEST -IN -CLASS 
FUEL ECONOMY" 

xmr9r 

-t 
- 

Manufacturer Rebates up to 

65O 
mi 'i , 

+ .rL -,^ , 

r. sat 
2011 F-150 SUPERCAB XLT 

ON SELECT NEW 2011 MOOELS. 

w 
$25 FOR 

ONLY ,479. 
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